






Belfast Pride is now one of Belfast’s main annual events and it 
keeps growing every year!

Belfast Pride celebrates difference and diversity and promotes 
tolerance for all – the LGBT community and the festival actively 
welcome all the citizens of Belfast and beyond to come and join in. 

The Pride movement began as a protest against repression and the 
denial of basic rights to LGBT people.  It has developed into as much 
of a celebration of LGBT equality milestones as a protest.

Belfast Pride has always been a balance between Party and Protest – 
the last few years have seen many in the LGBT community question 
the progress that has been made towards Equality as some elected 
representatives openly criticised LGBT people. The Blood Ban has 
continued, Marriage Equality was defeated for a second time in the 
Assembly and parents continued to be denied adoption rights over 
their children. 

These barriers to Equality have seen more people asking for Pride 
to act as a positive focus for protest and reflect it’s origins meaning 
that this year the theme for Belfast Pride aims to focus all the 
energy and colour of Pride – 

‘Bright Colours and Bold Statements for Equality’.  

We want everyone to enjoy Pride as a full ten day festival, a huge 
parade and party and to be able to express themselves in a positive, 
supportive environment.

There are over fifty events during Belfast Pride Festival as well as the 
centrepiece parade – we want you to explore the Guide and get to as 
many events as you can to see the diversity of the LGBT community 
in Belfast and join in with some of the great things that are going on.

Belfast Pride is an independent charity that works on your behalf to 
deliver the festival each year.  It is not run by any commercial, 
government or other interest and has to raise the full cost of the 
festival each and we rely on your help to do a lot of this. It’s Your 
Pride and you help to make it happen!

HAPPY BELFAST PRIDE 2013 
From Seán Ó Néill (Chairperson) and all the Belfast Pride Committee!



I would like to take this opportunity to welcome 
everyone who is taking part in this year’s Pride – 
whether you live in our beautiful city of Belfast, or 
are visiting us from elsewhere, be it on the island of 
Ireland or from further afield.

Over the years, Pride has grown from a relatively 
humble and modest event to a full ten day 
festival – one which is undoubtedly a highlight of 
our annual cultural calendar.  The role of Pride, and 
of the LGBT community, in our city is reflected in 
the fact that the council has chosen to illuminate 
the City Hall in a rainbow of colours to mark this 
year’s Pride Day.

Belfast increasingly is becoming a city where 
equality is at the centre of everything we do.  The 
old barriers – be they ones of political or religious 
belief, race, creed or sexuality, age or ability – are 
being broken down with increasing rapidity.  Over 
the past decade, Pride has played a pivotal role 
in this process, and in the integration of the LGBT 
community into your rightful place in the heart of 
our city.  Belfast, after all, was the first city in these 
islands to host a civil partnership ceremony, and 
Belfast City Council has taken the lead in 
supporting equality of marriage laws.

Take Pride in Pride.  Take Pride in what Pride has 
achieved – and will continue to achieve.  There is 
still much to be done, and a long road to walk.  

As First Citizen of Belfast, I walk beside you on this 
road.

In the spirit of Harvey Milk, I thank you for making 
Belfast a city where love blooms and equality for all 
our people is our bedrock.

Go raibh rath agus rath agus bláth ar Fhéile Bhróid 
amach anseo.

Lord Mayor of Belfast,
Máirtín Ó Muilleoir

PICTURE:  BELFAST CITY COUNCIL





This year’s theme is ‘Bright Colours, Bold Statements’.

Our theme this year has been inspired by our late colleague PA MagLochlainn who 
passed away last November.

PA was one of the founding members of Belfast Pride and worked tirelessly for 
LGBT rights for many years.  His example has inspired this year’s theme as it 
combines his love for Pride with his fight for equality.

PA once said that ‘Freedom and Equality are not any man’s gift to another, 
but a basic and inalienable right belonging to every man’ - in 2013 we are 
still asking for these basic rights and this year’s Belfast Pride Festival aims to 
highlight this point with the Festival theme ‘Bright Colours, Bold Statements’ 

The Bright Colours of the Rainbow flag represent the diversity of LGBT people 
and reflecting a diverse, entertaining and thought provoking week of events.  It 
also encourages us all to think about the rights that we still lack and to speak up 
and make positive, Bold Statements for Equality during the parade and the entire 
festival.

Make it bright, make it positive and enjoy your Pride!
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Smoking kills 2,300 people prematurely in 
Northern Ireland every year.

Currently 25% (357,889 smokers) of 
the population smoke and research has 
shown that more LGBT people smoke. In 
addition research from the Rainbow 
Project and Public Health Agency last 
year showed that 69% of LGBT people 
who smoke want to quit.

Smoking is the single greatest cause of 
preventable illness, premature death and 
health inequality throughout Northern 
Ireland and 2,300 people die prematurely 
each year from smoking-related illnesses 
such as coronary heart disease, stroke 
and many cancers.

Stopping smoking is the single most 
important thing you can do for your 
health, however it is not easy and different 
approaches will work for different people.

While some people might be able to do 
it with very little support, others find that 
planning ahead and making use of the 
Stop Smoking Support Services that are 
available can really help them make the 
decision permanent.

There are a range of ways to get help:

www.want2stop.info
This website is packed with information 
on quitting from practical ways to go 
about it to ways to details of things that 
might help you stay stopped.

Smokers’ Helpline 
0808 812 8008
Get one to one support and 
encouragement.

Free QuitKit
This is a great tool to help people who are 
thinking about stopping plan their quit 
attempt – get it from the website or 
helpline above

Get Help near you
There is lots of local support available 
from stop smoking groups to your local 
pharmacist – find what is nearest to you 
from the website or helpline.



It’s entirely fine to have times in your life when 
you feel a bit down, miserable or even that you 
can’t cope. You might believe that things will 
never get any better and that no-one has ever 
been through what you are going through.

You’re Not Alone
If you’re feeling like this most or all of the time, or 
experiencing other early warning signs including 
mood swings,increased use of alcohol or drugs, 
low motivation or changes in sleep or appetite  
then the first thing you should know is that you are 
not alone. One in four of us will experience a 
mental health issue at some point in our lives.

Talk about it
Talking to a friend, a family member or someone 
you know you can trust can really help, and you 
could try the five steps to mental wellbeing:

• Connect. 
Work on your relationships with the people around 
you, start by just talking. Find about social and 
support groups too.

• Be active. 
Find something that you enjoy, and make it a part 
of your life.It doesn’t have to be the gym. You can 
take a walk, go cycling or get involved with one of 
the growing number of LGBT sporting groups. 

• Keep learning. 
Learning can give you a sense of achievement 
and a new confidence. It’s easy to find out about a 
whole range of courses at many different levels.

• Give to others. 
Even the smallest act can count, whether it’s a 
smile, a thank you or a kind word.  Volunteering in 
a whole range of LGBT groups or your local 
community can improve your mental wellbeing and 
help you make new friends.

• Take notice. 
Take a pause to think and be more aware of the 
present moment, including your feelings and 
thoughts, your body and the world around you. 
Some people call this awareness “mindfulness”, 
and it can positively change the way you feel about 
life and how you approach challenges.

You may also want to talk to your GP, and there are 
a range of services that offer help and advice.

LGBT Switchboard NI – 028 9032 2023
Managed by Cara-Friend, LGBT Switchboard NI 
offers support, information and befriending and 
acts a contact point for information on LGBT 
groups and services.

The Rainbow Project – 028 9031 9030
Rainbow provide a range of services to promote 
the health of LGBT people and their families 
including a confidential, co-cultural counselling 
service, rapid HIV ad Syphilis testing, personal 
development and support groups and support and 
advocacy services helpling with issues such as 
discrimination in work, housing or elsewhere.

Here NI – 028 9024 9452
Here NI supports lesbian and bisexual women  by 
providing information and support, developing 
support networks in rural areas and towns, 
facilitating training, lobbying and providing a range 
of social support and health and well being 
information.

Lifeline 
0808 808 8000
If you are experiencing 
crisis or despair you 
can contact Lifeline 
on 0808 808 8000 and 
speak to a trained counsellor 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week in 
complete confidence.

Lifeline counsellors are experienced in working 
with trauma, suicide, self-harm,  abuse, depression 
and anxiety. You will receive immediate help on the 
phone and if you need further support Lifeline can 
provide a face-to-face counselling appointment or 
complementary therapy in your local area within 
seven days.

www.mindingyourhead.info



This year we’re launching our exclusive BELFAST PRIDE 2013 Bright and Bold 
for Equality themed t-shirts.

Featuring flourescent inks and our own take on the now infamous ‘equals’ 
icon, the design is printed on baseball style t-shirts are limited in numbers.

There are two colours, one with light blue sleeves and one with black sleeves. 

The shirts, which are an ideal way to show your support for Belfast Pride and 
equality in Northern Ireland, will be available at official events throughout 
the week and also in Party in the Square.

You can also order online at www.belfastpride.com/tshirts - we recommend 
ordering these quickly before they sell out!



In March, the councillors of Belfast City Council voted to light Belfast City 
Hall in various colour schemes as part of their new major lighting project 
ILLUMINATE.

We were delighted to hear that Belfast Pride Festival was chosen to be 
recognised by the Council, by having the iconic City Hall lit up in rainbow 
colours.

Some managed to see how it would look during the installation process 
and the project’s launch in April.  This photograph gives a good idea of 
what it would look like, but if you want to see it in it’s full multicolour 
glory, we’re expecting it to be showcased on Belfast Pride Day itself, 
Saturday 6th July.

We’d like to thank all those on the council who supported the lighting 
and we think it’s the best colour scheme out of all those available... plus it 
looks spectacular when it’s animating!

PICTURE: BELFAST CITY COUNCIL





For the last few year’s, we’ve brought you Families in the Square - whilst it was 
successful in some ways, we thought it was time to refresh it with a new look.

In 2013, we bring you the Pride Village.  We have re-thought everything that was 
on offer to make sure we build on that success and develop the area further, 
hence the new name!

Located just across the road from Custom House Square, beside the Big Fish, 
it’s packed with things to do and see and is the ideal place for a break from 
Party in the Square, or a great option to get more out of your Pride!

It’s open from 11:00 to 16:00 on Saturday 6th July - so why not take a look and 
find out what the LGBT community and businesses in Northern Ireland have to 
offer!









PRE-PRIDE WEEK

BANNERS AND BABIES Sun 23rd June > 14:00 - 16:00

Come along and spend a fun afternoon making banners and placards for the Pride parade 
on the theme ‘Bright Colours and Bold Statements for Equality’

HERE NI, LGBT Centre, 9 to 11 Waring Street

CARERS EVENT Tues 25th June > 13:00

An opportunity to meet other Lesbian & Bisexual women with caring responsibilities.  

For more information, please contact orlaith.hendron@hereni.org 

HERE NI, LGBT Centre, 9 to 11 Waring Street

SPEAKEASY TASTER SESSION Tues 25th June > 18:30 - 20:00

This session explores ways to speak to your children effectively about sex & sexuality. 

For more information, please contact orlaith.hendron@hereni.org 

HERE NI, LGBT Centre, 9 to 11 Waring Street

LEGAL SESSION Thur 27th June > 18:30 - 20:00

Solicitor Sinead Larkin will be answering many of your legal questions around civil partner-
ships, family and much more. 

For more information, please contact cara.mccann@hereni.org 

HERE NI, LGBT Centre, 9 to 11 Waring Street

LAURA McKEE’S MESS EXPRESS Fri 21st June > 12:00 - 00:00

Laura McKee, Belfast Pride’s major fundraiser, is sitting in a bath for 12 hours whilst 
exchanging buckets of slime for donations.  Come along, buy a bucket and join in the messy 
fun!

You can also donate online by visiting www.belfastpride.com/messexpress

Union Street Bar, Union Street, Belfast

FERTILITY INFO SESSION Wed 26th June > 18:30

This is a partnership event between Here NI and Origin Fertility clinic.  The evening will 
consist of a tour of the premises, introduction of Origin staff, and discussion. Free AMH 
test on the night usually worth £150. 

All attending must register by contacting tracey.mcdowell@hereni.org 

Organised by HERE NI. E-Mail for Information

PRE-PRIDE WEEK





FRIDAY 28th JUNE
PRIDE LAUNCH DAY

BELFAST PRIDE LAUNCH Doors 19:30 for 20:00 Start

It’s that time of the year again when we launch one of the UK’s largest free LGBT Festivals!  

It may be a month earlier than normal but we’ve been working hard to bring you an event 
calendar based on feedback we received from last year.

As in previous years, the launch is also the night we present our now annual Belfast Pride 
Awards.  We’ve been working with community groups on how we could take these awards 
forward and ensure they remain at the forefront of recognising LGBT work across Northern 
Ireland and this year we think you’ll agree.

We’re also awarding our first ever Memorial Award in dedication to PA MagLochlainn, who 
passed away late in 2012.  PA was one of the founding members of Belfast Pride and was 
involved in the festival until last year.  We are honoured to have this award and hand it to a 
very worthy recipient.

Other awards to be given away include Gay Business award in association with the Gay 
Business Network and the People’s Choice award, sponsored by Sexual Orientation : More  
Equality

Come along and celebrate what’s great within the LGBT community and the launch of this 
year’s festival!  There will also be one or two special guests!

Black Box, Hill Street, Belfast

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST 18:00 to 18:15

“Remain in my love, says the Lord”

Tonight and each evening throughout Belfast Pride Festival there will be a short service of 
Christian prayer and reflection organised by Faith and Pride. All are welcome.

Faith and Pride, St George’s Parish Church, High St

GAY PARENTING INFORMATION NIGHT 18:30 to 20:00

Are you interested in parenting - either through fostering, adoption, surrogacy or fertility 
treatment? Are you an LGB&/T parent or a parent of an LGB&/T person? 

If so, please come along to our information evening to find out more about the parenting 
options open to you or to find out about LGB&/T parents, or parents of LGB&/T people, 
support groups.  This event is run by The Rainbow Project and HEReNI,  Sponsored by 
Unison LGBT

Unison, York Street, Belfast

FRIDAY 28th JUNE
PRIDE LAUNCH DAY





SATURDAY 29th JUNE

OUT ‘N’ ABOUT PRIDE WALK All Afternoon

Get your shoes on, and enjoy a relaxing walk along the Lagan Valley and its surrounding 
countryside and hear about its history.

Meet at Mynt Car park, Dunbar Link at 11.45am: Malone House (Barnett’s Park) car park at 
12.15pm. You do not need to book-just turn up at one of the meeting points and bring your 
friends. This walk is all on paths.

Depending on the day, we would walk along the river and over the fields to the Giants Ring 
for a picnic, visiting the secret garden at Minnowburn prior to returning to the car park. 

Please wear sturdy shoes, trainers or boots, and, depending on the forecast, bring along a 
waterproof jacket, plus a simple packed lunch and some water.

For more information e-mail Colin at colinflinn@hotmail.co.uk or visit our website at
www.outnabout-ni.org.uk 

Meet at Mynt, 11:45 or Malone House 12:15

BABY AND TODDLER BREAKFAST 10:30 to 12:00

An opportunity for mums and mums to be to get together! Light snacks/breakfast will be 
served.  For more information, please contact orlaith.hendron@hereni.org 

HERE NI, LGBT Centre, 9 to 11 Waring Street

HEALTH DAY 13:00 to 18:00

The Rainbow Project, HEReNI and Cara Friend invite you to join us in the Belfast LGBT 
centre to avail of a range of free complimentary therapies, health checks and advice around 
a range of health issues impacting on LGB&/T people.

LGBT Centre, 9 to 11 Waring Street

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST 18:00 to 18:15

A week long series short services. Tonight - “Lord, you know everything.”

Faith and Pride, St George’s Parish Church, High St

QUIRE PRESENTS: SONGS WITH LOVE AND PRIDE 19:45

Fresh from appearances at Dublin’s National Concert Hall and in Portadown, Quire Belfast 
LGBT Singers, returns to its home city to present an uplifting evening of song - celebrating 
love, laughter and much more.

The award-winning Quire will perform an eclectic mix of music, featuring Gotye, 
Nina Simone, Emmylou Harris and songs from musical theatre amongst others.

“The Quire concert in June promises to open a very lively Pride Week in Belfast with this 
year’s wonderful theme – Bright & Bold - I hope it will be!” - Simon Callow - LGBT advocate

Tickets are available from the MAC (www.themaclive.com)

The MAC, Exchange Street West, Belfast Tickets £13.50

SATURDAY 29th JUNE





SUNDAY 30th JUNE

BELFAST PRIDE’S LARK IN THE PARK 2013

It’s back and it’s bigger and better: come join us for a Lark in the Park - an afternoon of fun 
and games, sport and entertainment combining Belfast Pride’s Sports Day, Here NI’s Family 
Fun Day and Paws with Pride – Belfast Pride’s first Doggie Parade in association with Guide 
Dogs NI. We have a full slate of activities including:

• The Rainbow Project’s ‘Team Challenge’
• Fun and Games - Three Legged race, Wheel Barrow race, Space Hopper race, Sack race
• Pride Cup Soccer Competition
• Here NI Family Fun Day - Bouncy Castle, Face Painting, Arts and Crafts
• Eco Mantella Birds & Reptiles Display
• Basketball Competition
• Soccer, Gaelic Football and Rugby Displays
• Tennis Taster
• Gay Classic Car Club NI - Car Display
• Poc Fada Hurling Competition 
• Outdoor Gym instructors

The Rainbow Project will be hosting a range of assault and sports based competitions 
for teams and individuals. With feats of strength, endurance and speed each team will be 
faced with 6 challenges. Why not get a team together and enter what promises to be a 
competition full of fun and frolics. For more information or to submit a team please contact 
natalie@rainbow-project.org

Come join in on activities on the day and also get information on how to get involved with 
LGBT and other sporting activities, events and groups

For more details, please check the event listing on our website or

‘Like’ us on Facebook (facebook.com/belfastpride) to get updates.

To register for the doggie parade, please visit belfastpride.com/dogs

Ormeau Park, Belfast

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST

The third in this year’s series of short services of Christian prayer and reflection organised 
by Faith and Pride. All are welcome.

Tonight - “Speak Lord, your servant is listening.”

Faith and Pride, St George’s Parish Church, High St

SUNDAY 30th JUNE



12:00 to 16:00

18:00 to 18:15



MONDAY 1st JULY

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST 18:00 to 18:15

“Happy the man who stands firm when trials come.”

The fourth in this year’s series of short services of Christian prayer and reflection organised 
by Faith and Pride. All are welcome.

Faith and Pride, St George’s Parish Church, High St

GAY BUSINESS NETWORK NI LAUNCH

GBN (Gay Business Network) is a recently established group that aims to create a business 
and social network for gay business people in Northern Ireland. Since our first meeting in 
February 2013 we have connected with over one hundred people involved in various sectors 
such as finance, law, the arts, publishing, distribution and event management who are eager 
to be part of a group that provides support, advice and exposure no matter what kind of 
work you are involved in.
 
We are delighted to be holding our official launch party during Pride week on Monday 1st 
of July in the Hudson’s Heel bar. Please join us for some drinks, some food and some more 
information about GBN!  More details will be available on our website - www.gbnni.com

The Hudson, Gresham Street, Belfast

MONDAY 1st JULY



20:00 onwards





Snooze and 
you lose!
Enjoy a summer break in Belfast 
at the world famous Europa Hotel 
from only £40 pps, including a glass 
of Prosecco with strawberries on 
arrival and breakfast in the morning!

Available until 31st July 2013.  
Subject to availability.

To book call 028 9027 1066  
and quote PRIDE

hastingshotels.com

Eur. Belfast Pride A5 Ad AW.indd   1 06/06/2013   11:20



TUESDAY 2nd JULY

BELFAST PRIDE TALKS BACK 19:00 to 21:00

Belfast Pride’s Annual debate by our politicians returns to the Europa Hotel. 

It’s your chance to put your questions to those in power in Northern Ireland and with 
developments on the blood ban and equal marriage, we’re sure this will be a debate not to 
miss.

Following on from last year where the DUP Lord Mayor Gavin Robinson took part, this year 
we’re working as hard as ever ensuring the main parties are represented and able to be held 
to account.  It’s your chance to tackle the big issues and say what’s on your mind.

Europa Hotel, Great Victoria Street,Belfast

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST 18:00 to 18:15

A series of short services.  Tonight - “Blessed is the Virgin Mary who believed.”

Faith and Pride, St George’s Parish Church, High St

CONFIDENCE BUILDING WORKSHOP

Life coach Helen Clarke will facilitate this workshop looking at ways your improve your 
confidence and self esteem.

HERE NI, LGBT Centre, 9 to 11 Waring Street

TUESDAY 2nd JULY

HSC LGB&T Staff Information Stalls
The Health & Social Care LGB&T Staff Forum will host lunchtime 
information stalls in hospitals from 12 – 2pm over Belfast Pride 
Fortnight.  

The forum aims to promote inclusive workplaces and is open to any 
staff member or student on placement within HSC, who identifies as 
LGB&T.  It is supported by the trade unions UNISON, RCM, RCN, 
BMA, NIPSA,  UNITE and CSP.  

To join the confidential email list, contact Leanne McMullan at the 
Public Health Agency (PHA)  lgbtstaff@hscni.net  

To undertake the open access LGB&T E-Learning module developed 
by PHA check out  http://www.lgbtelearning.hscni.net  

Monday 24th June Ulster Hospital
Tuesday 25th June Antrim Hospital
Thursday 27th June Craigavon Hospital
Friday 28th June  Laganvalley, Lisburn
Tuesday 2nd July  Royal Victoria Hospital
Wednesday 3rd July Musgrave Hospital
Thursday 4th July  HSCB/PHA Linenhall St Belfast
Friday 5th July  Belfast City Hospital



19:00 to 21:00



WEDNESDAY 3rd JULY

GLYNI - WHERE ARE OUR RIGHTS?

This year’s ‘Hymn or Us?’ debate organised by Gay and Lesbian Youth Northern Ireland 
(GLYNI) will focus on this year’s Pride theme - ‘Bright Colours and Bold Statements for 
Equality’ and will focus on Marriage Equality, Adoption Rights, Blood Ban and Fighting 
Homophobia.  The expert panel will be asked “Where are our rights?”. 

Come along, speak up and ask your question.

Europa Hotel, Great Victoria Street,Belfast

BELFAST PRIDE COMEDY CLUB Doors 20:30 Show 21:00

A brand new event for 2013 is Belfast Pride’s Comedy Night.  With Su Jo as compere, you’re 
in for a right laugh with several guest comedians.  Performing on the night is Niamh Marron 
- who Simon Cowell has called an ‘edgy, risky and a very naughty girl’.  

The main act of the night is Al Porter - described as ‘Outrageously funny and the fastest 
rising new star of Irish Comedy’ by the Laughter Lounge.

Both Niamh and Al have been nominated for RTE’s New Comedian of the Year awards.  If 
that wasn’t enough to split your sides over, there’s a number of acts performing including 
our very own Gemma Hutton!

Sunflower Bar, Union Street, Belfast Admission £5

DISCRIMINATION ADVICE DROP-IN

If you have any questions or need advice about discrimination, the Equality Commission are 
holding a drop in advice clinic - no appointment necessary.  For more information please 
email rolavery@equalityni.org

Equality Commission, 7-9 Shaftesbury Square

ARE NI SCHOOL LIBRARIES FAILING 
OUR LGBT YOUTH?
Unison, York Street, Belfast

UNISON will be hosting an event highlighting the issues facing LGB&T teenagers at school 
as they become aware of their sexuality. With particular reference to school libraries, this 
event will draw on the research of Sally Bridge who considered the information needs of 
LGB&T teens and how well they were being addressed in schools.

The event will be suitable for anyone interested in the education sector and equality issues. 
Representatives from school libraries would be particularly welcome.    Following a short 
presentation, there will be an opportunity for discussion with an aim to identifying 
measures which could improve the provision of LGB&T information in a school environment.

Light refreshments will be provided.  All welcome.   To book a place for catering purposes, 
please confirm with Fidelma Carolan  f.carolan@unison.co.uk   028 90290170 

WEDNESDAY 3rd JULY



19:30 to 21:00

09:00 to 17:00

18:00



WEDNESDAY 3rd JULY

RAINBOW’S BIG GAY QUIZ 19:30

Gay music, politics, history and arts, we have it all. Join us for the Big Gay Quiz where every 
question is a gay question. Great prizes guaranteed along with a great nights fun. 

All proceeds in aid of The Rainbow Project.

The Hudson Bar, Gresham Street, Belfast

WOW GROUP DINNER 19:00

This is a group for women who would like the opportunity to meet new friends and engage 
in social activities. For more information, please contact cara.mccann@hereni.org

Organised by HERE NI, E-Mail for more information

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST 18:00 to 18:15

A series of short services. Tonight - “Happy are those who have not seen and yet believe.”

Faith and Pride, St George’s Parish Church, High St

FILM SCREENING: MILK 19:30

Milk (2008) American biographical film based on the life of gay rights activist and politician 
Harvey Milk, who was the first openly gay person to be elected to public office in California.

Free admission - booking in advance essential via the box office. Tickets are not available 
online.

A Decade of Centenaries: Trade Unions event.

Ulster Hall, Bedford Street Belfast

NERDTOPIA - MAGIC: THE GATHERING

A new event for Belfast Pride as Nerdtopia, the coffee shop on Stranmillis Road hosts it’s 
first Magic: The Gathering event.

Nerdtopia Coffee Shop, Stranmillis Road, Belfast  

WEDNESDAY 3rd JULY



11:30 to 16:00
NOTE TIME CHANGE!















THURSDAY 4th JULY

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL PRIDE LECTURE

Lecture by Right Honourable John Bercow MP, Speaker of the House of Commons.

Mr Bercow will talk about his own long- standing commitment to equality, his voting record 
when he was allowed to vote and his role with the KaleidoscopeTrust.

The trust works to encourage the UK Government, the Commonwealth, the EU and others 
to fight anti-gay prejudice and discrimination, especially that experienced by those who live 
in the 78 countries where homosexual activity is illegal or where it is impossible for LGBT 
people to live openly and safely. 

Europa Hotel, Great Victoria Street,Belfast

NERDTOPIA: WARHAMMER TOURNAMENT
Nerdtopia Coffee Shop, Stranmillis Road, Belfast

“Human Rights and Human Wrongs”

Come join in the first Warhammer tournament to take place during Belfast Pride Week!

MEN OF THE NORTH WELCOME NIGHT

Come along to the Men of the North Welcome Night in The Black Box, which for the first 
time includes their first-ever LGBT Arts & Crafts Fair! 

We’ll also be showing a bear movie and later in the evening music from DJ RYAN!  Belfast’s 
own Michael Purcell will also be performing along with the newest bear act to come from 
Manchester, Wolf.

BLACK BOX, HILL STREET, BELFAST

SELF DEFENCE WORKSHOP 20:00 to 22:00

Tired of feeling intimidated? Want to learn how to defend yourself? Come along to 
Streetwise Self Defence, an LGB and T defence class, which focuses on providing you with 
tips and techniques to deal with any opponent. 

Led by Sensei Dave Newell this is a fun and safe way to learn how to look after yourself and 
your friends. But be fast, classes are limited to 20 people! First come first served!

This event is run by The Rainbow Project.

Shaftesbury Centre, Balfour Ave, Belfast

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST
Faith and Pride, St George’s Parish Church, High St

A series of short services.   Tonight - “Love one another, just as I have loved you.”

THURSDAY 4th JULY



19:30

12:00 to 22:00

20:00

18:00 to 18:15



FRIDAY 5th JULY

It’s the official start to the big weekend for many and this year is no exception. 

We’re delighted to be working alongside Cara-Friend who, this evening, will be launching 
their brand new LGBT Switchboard.

It will be the well known night of Cabaret, Talent and of course Comedy, all in aid of 
Cara-Friend launching their new LGBT Switchboard NI service.

The night features the band MIB, whose members have performed alongside artists such as 
Professor Green, Robbie Williams, Take That, Jools Holland, The Spice Girls, Rita Ora, Girls 
Aloud, Emily Sande, Jamie Cullum, Amy Winehouse and Lily Allen just to name a few.

A Friday Pride Show wouldn’t be the same without Tina Leggs Tantrum who will be 
performing along side Rusty Hinges, Hoy LaHoe and Roxy Tumbledryer.  If that wasn’t 
enough excitement, there will also be comedy by Gemma Hutton.  

Come along and start the Big Pride Weekend in Style!

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST

The seventh in this year’s series of short services of Christian prayer and reflection 
organised by Faith and Pride. All are welcome.

Tonight - “Blessed are you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth.”

Faith and Pride, St George’s Parish Church, High St

THE FRIDAY PRIDE SHOW

Black Box, Hill Street, Belfast

In association with LGBT Switchboard NI

MEN OF THE NORTH PRIDE PARTY

An evening of live entertainment featuring Ireland Eurovision Winner Niamh Kavanagh.  
There will also be the first performance in Belfast by the Lady Bears of Leeds plus special 
surprise guests throughout the evening.

Music by DJ El Styra

Deers Head, Garfield Street, Belfast Admission £7

LESBIAN THEMED FILM NIGHT

Why not come along to our film night and watch one of our lesbian themed films? 

For more information, please contact orlaith.hendron@hereni.org

HERE NI, LGBT Centre, 9 to 11 Waring Street

FRIDAY 5th JULY



19:00

18:00 to 18:15

21:00

Admission £5

19:00



SATURDAY 6th JULY

PRIDE DAY (MORNING)

From 10:00

It’s an early start for the Parade this year and we won’t be waiting on late comers!!! 
Make sure you are there on time by joining us for The Big Pride Breakfast! 

Join us in the Northern Whig for a morning of culinary delights and camp fun whilst you 
think about those last minute costume modifications and plan the full day.

It’s also the ideal place to meet up with friends before heading round to Party in the 
Square which opens at 11am!

THE BIG PRIDE BREAKFAST
Northern Whig, Waring Street, Belfast

SATURDAY 6th JULY

PRIDE DAY

Gay? Lesbian? Love Classic Cars?

The Gay Classic Car Club in Northern 
Ireland is a new group allowing 

members to enjoy their cars and each 
others company in an open and 

friendly environment.

You do not have to own a classic 
vehicle, however most members 

have at least one.

Like their owners, cars vary in 
age, performance and condition!

Come see our car display at Lark in 
the Park on Sunday 30th June for 

coffee and a chat!

For more visit 
www.gccg.org.uk





SATURDAY 6th JULY

PRIDE DAY

It’s the big day... the Annual Belfast Pride parade!  Last year you came out in your 
thousands dressed in all sorts of sailing and nautical themed costumes.  This year it’s 
simple.  It’s BRIGHT AND BOLD for equality.   

So what does that mean for your costume?  It’s easy - wear something which is BRIGHT and 
noticeable (in a colourful way, not nudity!).  Flourescent t-shirts, tye dye’d tops, everything.  
We want to create one big sea of colour to make ourselves seen!

Our parade is the largest cross community carnival parade in Belfast and definitely one 
of the most talked about. The starting point for the parade is Custom House Square. Our 
community, family & retail area at the Lagan Lookout will be open from 11am with the
parade starting off at 12 noon SHARP!

We have got bigger every year, bringing tens of thousands to the streets of Belfast. This 
year will be no exception as people come to parade and stand and support us as we 
make our way through the City Centre. 

We aim to snake around City Hall and down Castle Place before ending up back at 
Custom House Square for the biggest LGBT party Belfast has ever seen!

Whether you are a member of the LGBT community or one of our friends or family, you 
are welcome to walk with us if you wish to promote a positive and respectful image of 
LGBT people. 

Help make the Parade even more bright, colourful and fun by making an effort and entering 
into the theme. 

Organised groups and floats are welcome too, but we ask them to pop on to our website 
and register in advance by visiting belfastpride.com/parade

Dress up, bring your flags, banners, costumes and whistles to show everyone that we’re 
out, loud and proud! T-shirts will be on sale throughout Pride Week if you really want to 
show your support - Why not visit the stall in Custom House Square if you need to stock up!

We still need more people to help us ensure everyone has a safe and fun time so please 
consider joining the stewarding team via www.belfaspride.com/get-involved

REMEMBER THIS IS A CHANCE TO BE PROUD OF YOUR CITY AND LET YOUR 
CITY AND COMMUNITY BE PROUD OF YOU – YOUR BEHAVIOUR IS ON PUBLIC 
VIEW! 

Don’t let your community down by showing us up on the day. Please follow any 
instructions our stewards give! They’ll be in their visible yellow and green t-shirts, 
sponsored by our official taxi partners, FONA CAB.

THE 23rd ANNUAL BELFAST PRIDE PARADE
Belfast City Centre (Leaves Custom House Square)

SATURDAY 6th JULY

PRIDE DAY



MIDDAY



SATURDAY 6th JULY

PRIDE DAY

Opening at 11:00 before the parade leaves at midday, Custom House Square will once again 
play host to one of the UK’s biggest FREE LGBT celebrations - PARTY IN THE SQUARE.

It’s the ideal place to meet before the parade, and get your pride merchandise from our 
retailers (including our snazzy new 2013 Bright and Bold for Equality t-shirts!). 

The parade will leave Custom House Square at midday, returning 90 minutes later when the 
biggest party in town kicks off.

Party in the Square 2013 will feature the best of local live talent such as Abba Tribute group, 
THE BJORN IDENTITY,  GRANT CARTWRIGHT, STOP STOP START AGAIN, SHAKE,  and our 
favourite dance troupe AJENDANCE.

There will also be the much anticipated return of  RYAN JAGGER, whose response on 
twitter last year was phenomenenal.  Also returning are RACHEL G and UNSUNG LILLY, who 
also graced our stage last year.

We’re also pleased to welcome KAMEELION and FERYL to the stage - both acts you should 
definately check out.  

Another act taking to our stage will be KAMALIYA, who was the winner of Mrs World in 
2008 - but that’s not why we have her!  In December 2011 she released her debut single 
Crazy In My Heart, which reached number 13 in the charts, but most recently you may have 
seen her perform as a support act on the Steps reunion tour in Belfast.

If that wasn’t enough, we’re thrilled that we have RUTH LORENZO on our stage.  Brit Award 
Nominee Ruth, who took part in the X-Factor in 2008, is a Spanish singer who is well known 
to Belfast, having performed in Kremlin and in June will release her single ‘The NIght’.

Plus!  There’s more!  We’re also pleased to welcome on stage Opportunity Frocks 2012 
winner Pauletta Stiletta who will be performing her winning routine on stage along with 
performances from TINA LEGGS TANTRUM, GLITZY GLAMOUR, ROXY TUMBLEDRYER and 
RUSTY HINGES.

To round off the day, we’re excited to have another newcomer to our stage, DJ Gareth 
Woods.  At only 19, he’s DJ’d at gigs across Belfast and is fast becoming an artist to watch 
in the future and we’re proud that we’ll be his biggest gig to date.

Expect an afternoon of fun, entertainment and of course surprises!

BELFAST PRIDE’S PARTY IN THE SQUARE 

Custom House Square, Belfast City Centre

SATURDAY 6th JULY

PRIDE DAY



OPEN 11:00

LIVE FROM 13:30



SATURDAY 6th JULY

PRIDE DAY

This year make sure you get across the road to our new Pride Village!

Pride Village is just across the road from the Party in the Square beside Lagan Weir and the 
Big Fish, it’s packed with things to do and see and is the ideal place for a break from the 
Party in the Square or a great option to get more out of your Pride.

• It’s a market with whole range of stalls selling everything from t-shirts to face masks
• It’s about community – find out about activities, groups and services you might not know 
about from Health testing to Helplines
• It’s an Alcohol Free Family Zone with entertainment for kids including a Bouncy Castle, 
face painting for Adults and Kids as well as food and refreshments

So cross the road and take some time out by the river in Pride Village!

BELFAST PRIDE’S “PRIDE VILLAGE” 

Beside the Big Fish, Lagan Lookout, Belfast

The Rainbow Project are hosting a full sexual health clinic staffed by our lovely colleagues 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital GUM team. Get a full sexual health screen, information on PEP, 
HIV and Sexual Health and while youre there get some free safer sex packs. 

Drop down and sign up at our tent in Party in the Square and get some support, 
information, testing and advice!

PRIDE SEXUAL HEALTH TESTING
The Health Zone - Pride VIllage

SATURDAY 6th JULY

PRIDE DAY



OPEN 11:00

UNTIL 16:30

13:00 to 16:00



SATURDAY 6th JULY

PRIDE NIGHT

Following on from last years SOLD OUT Pride Ball in Mandela Hall, Taboo is now teaming up 
with Belfast Pride for the Belfast Pride Official After Party 2013.

Now expanding across all FOUR venues within QUBSU - The Mandela Hall, The 
Speakeasy, Bunatee Bar and Bar Sub.  This year’s after party will be the biggest gay club 
event in Belfast ever. -and we want you to be part of it.

FEATURING: Taboo DJ’s | Milky (Parliament 90’s) | Marty Morrison | Stuart Millar | Radar 
DJ’s | Not Squares (Live + DJ Set) | Ed Zealous | Wonder Villains (Live + DJ Set)| Go Wolf | 
Plus More

DRINKS PROMOS: £2 on selected drinks (including Bud, Captain Morgans, Jagermeister, 
Pear Kopparberg, Redbull, Tennent’s, Vodka, WKD) | £4.50 Double Vodka & Redbull | £4.50 
Double Morgans & Coke | 2 for £5 Desperados | £1 Mickey Finns | £3.50 Cocktails | Plus 
More

The Speakeasy bar will be open from 7pm, with the downstairs bars - Mandela Hall, Bunatee 
Bar and Bar Sub opening from 9pm onwards - let the fun commence.

TABOO PRESENTS THE OFFICIAL 
BELFAST PRIDE AFTER PARTY

The Mandella Hall, Queen’s University, University Street.

SATURDAY 6th JULY

PRIDE NIGHT



FROM 19:00

£11 / £13 on night



SATURDAY 6th JULY

MORE PRIDE DAY EVENTS!

If Custom House Square is too noisy for you, why not come along to Men of the North’s 
“Bears in the Box” for an afternoon of great entertainment!

There will be performances, an arts and crafts fair with workshops, exhibitors and loads 
more.

Admission is free!

MOTN PRESENTS BEARS IN THE BOX
Black Box, Hill Street

FROM 19:00

The Kremlin plays host to it’s biggest party of the year! 3 Rooms 3 DJs Back to Back til 3am!
For more information see www.kremlin-belfast.com

KREMLIN PRIDE BALL 2013
Donegall Street, Belfast

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST

The eighth and last in this year’s series of short services of Christian prayer and reflection 
organised by Faith and Pride.  All are welcome.

Tonight - “Jesus said, If anyone loves me he will keep my word.”

Faith and Pride, St George’s Parish Church, High St

18:00

Sponsored by The Undie Factory, it’s the search for Mr Bear NI 2013, hosted by Mama Coil.  
If you’d like to enter, just visit on the night and put your name down.

Music provided by DJ Ryan.

MOTN PRESENTS MR BEAR NI 2013
Black Box, Hill Street Admission: See Website for detailsAdmission: £7

Pat and Titti host the 2013 Forbidden Fruit ‘Swagger’ Pride Kiki Ball.  With a bar, club and 
three DJs!

FORBIDDEN FRUIT’S ‘SWAGGER” KIKI BALL
Yard 401, Little Donegall Street, Belfast

SATURDAY 6th JULY

MORE PRIDE DAY EVENTS!



FROM 14:00

FROM 21:00

FROM 19:00







SUNDAY 7th JULY

Some of the greatest movie classics of all time served up with a continental breakfast.

Two transvestites and a transsexual woman journey across the Australian outback. 

Ticket price includes a continental breakfast.

FILM: PRISCILLA, QUEEN OF THE DESERT
Ulster Hall, Bedford Street, Belfast

Come to the annual Pride service in All Souls Church, Elmwood Avenue, Belfast for a 
celebration of spirituality and sexuality.  Everyone is warmly invited to attend, and will be 
made welcome, regardless of their orientation, gender or faith.

For further information, please visit www.allsoulsbelfast.com

BELFAST PRIDE ANNUAL CHURCH SERVICE
All Souls’ Church, Elmwood Avenue

Admission: See Website for detailsAdmission: £8

SUNDAY 7th JULY



10:00

15:00





PICTURES: Bernie McAllister & Nicky Stevenson (Twilightlens)





PICTURES: Bernie McAllister & Nicky Stevenson (Twilightlens)





BELFAST PRIDE WEEK
AT A GLANCE Listings are correct as of date of printing.  Please check with the relevant organisation 

before attending events to ensure there are now changes.  Belfast Pride event updates 
and amendments will be posted online and on our Facebook / Twitter pages.

PRE PRIDE WEEK

FRIDAY 21st JUNE
LAURA’s MESS EXPRESS
Union St Bar, Belfast
Midday to Midnight

SUNDAY 23rd JUNE
BANNERS & BABIES
Here NI, LGBT Centre
9 to 11 Waring Street
14:00 to 16:00

TUESDAY 25th JUNE
CARERS EVENT
Here NI, LGBT Centre
9 to 11 Waring Street
13:00 onwards

TUESDAY 25th JUNE
SPEAKEASY TASTER
Here NI, LGBT Centre
9 to 11 Waring Street
18:30 to 20:00

WEDNESDAY 26th JUNE
FERTILITY INFO SESSION
Contact HERE NI for further 
details
From 18:30

THURSDAY 27th JUNE
LEGAL SESSION
Here NI, LGBT Centre
9 to 11 Waring Street
18:30 to 20:00

BELFAST PRIDE 2013
LAUNCH AND ANNUAL 
PRIDE AWARDS
Black Box, Hill Street
Starts 20:00
Doors Open 19:30

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST
St George’s Parish Church
High Street, Belfast
18:00 to 18:15

LGBT PARENTING
Unison, York Street, Belfast
18:30 to 20:00

FRIDAY 28th JUNE

BABY AND TODDLER 
BREAKFAST
Here NI, LGBT Centre
9 to 11 Waring Street
10:30 to 12:00

HEALTH DAY
LGBT Centre
9 to 11 Waring Street
13:00 to 18:00

OUT AND ABOUT WALK
Lagan Valley - Meet Mynt at 
11:45 or Malone House 12:15

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST
St George’s Parish Church
High Street, Belfast
18:00 to 18:15

QUIRE: SONGS WITH LOVE 
AND PRIDE
The MAC, Exhange St
Tickets £13.50
19:45

SATURDAY 29th JUNE

BELFAST PRIDE LARK IN 
THE PARK 2013
Ormeau Park, Belfast
(Ozone Playing Fields)
12:00 to 16:00

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST
St George’s Parish Church
High Street, Belfast
18:00 to 18:15

SUNDAY 30th JUNE

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST
St George’s Parish Church
High Street, Belfast
18:00 to 18:15

NI GAY BUSINESS 
NETWORK LAUNCH
The Hudson, Gresham Street
20:00

MONDAY 1st JULY

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST
St George’s Parish Church
High Street, Belfast
18:00 to 18:15

BELFAST PRIDE TALKS 
BACK
Europa Hotel, Gt Victoria St
19:00 to 21:00

CONFIDENCE BUILDING 
WORKSHOP
Here NI, LGBT Centre
9 to 11 Waring Street
19:00 to 21:00

TUESDAY 2nd JULY



BELFAST PRIDE WEEK
AT A GLANCE Listings are correct as of date of printing.  Please check with the relevant organisation 

before attending events to ensure there are now changes.  Belfast Pride event updates 
and amendments will be posted online and on our Facebook / Twitter pages.

WED 3rd JULY

DISCRIMINATION DROP-IN
Equality Commission, 
Shaftesbury Square, Belfast
09:00 to 17:00

YOUR EQUALITY RIGHTS
Equality Commission, 
Shaftesbury Square, Belfast
12:00 to 14:00

ARE SCHOOL LIBRARIES 
FAILING LGBT YOUTH
Unison, York Street
18:00

NERDTOPIA: MAGIC THE 
GATHERING
Nerdtopia, Stranmillis Road
11:30 to 16:00 

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST
St George’s Parish Church
High Street, Belfast
18:00 to 18:15

GLYNI: WHERE ARE OUR 
RIGHTS?
Europa Hotel, Gt Victoria St
19:30 to 21:00

FILM: MILK
Ulster Hall, Bedford Street
19:30

RAINBOW’S BIG GAY QUIZ
Hudson Bar, Gresham St.
19:30

BELFAST PRIDE 
COMEDY CLUB 
Sunflower Bar, Union St
Doors 20:00 
Show starts 21:00

WOW GROUP DINNER
Contact HERE NI For more 
information.  See listing for 
full details - 19:00

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST
St George’s Parish Church
High Street, Belfast
18:00 to 18:15

LESBIAN FILM NIGHT
Here NI, LGBT Centre
9 to 11 Waring Street
19:00 

FRIDAY PRIDE SHOW 
in association with LGBT 
Switchboard NI
Black Box, Hill Street
Doors 19:30
Show starts 20:00

MEN OF THE NORTH 
PRIDE PARTY
Deer’s Head, Garfield St
21:00 - Admission £7

FRIDAY 5th JULY

PRIDE BREAKFAST
Northern Whig
10:00 to 12:00

BELFAST PRIDE PARADE
Leaves Custom House Square 
at MIDDAY

PARTY IN THE SQUARE 
11:00 to 19:30

THE PRIDE VILLAGE
Obel Public Space (Big Fish)
11:00 to 16:30

OFFICIAL BELFAST PRIDE 
AFTER PARTY
QUB Mandella Hall - 19:00

BEARS IN THE BOX
Black Box, Hill Street
From 14:00

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST
St George’s Parish Church
High Street, Belfast
18:00 to 18:15

MEN OF THE NORTH
Black Box, Hill Street
From 21:00

KREMLIN PRIDE BALL
Donegall Street - 19:00

SWAGGER PRIDE KIKI BALL
Yard 401 Ltl Donegall St 19:00

FILM: PRISCILLA
Ulster Hall, Beford Street
10:00

BELFAST PRIDE ANNUAL 
CHURCH SERVICE
All Souls’ Church,
Elmwood Avenue - 15:00

SUNDAY 7th JULY

WARHAMMER TOURNAMENT
Nerdtopia, Stranmillis Road
18:00 to 22:30

15 MINUTES WITH CHRIST
St George’s Parish Church
High Street, Belfast
18:00 to 18:15

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
PRIDE LECTURE
Europa Hotel, Gt Victoria St
19:30

SELF DEFENCE 
WORKSHOP
Shaftesbury Community & 
Recreation Centre, 
Balfour Ave, Belfast 
20:00 to 22:00

MEN OF THE NORTH 
WELCOME NIGHT
Black Box, 20:00

THURSDAY 4th JULY SATURDAY 6th JULY



The festival would not be possible with the generous support of our friends & sponsors, not to 
mention the continuing support of the following organisations...



The Belfast Pride team this year is made up of just nine people, who pull 
the whole festival together in their spare time. They are Adam, Dave, Gemma, 
Jayne, Micky, Peter, Seán, Robert and Robyn (and not forgetting Eimear)

As a team, we achieve a huge amount each year; it’s often difficult trying to 
make the biggest LGBT festival in the land, it’s also sometimes fun.

We can only do this because of the huge amount of help, hard work and 
encouragement we get from our friends who organise events, fundraise, 
volunteer and support us throughout the year to make the festival happen. 

There are too many people to mention individually (so sorry if we have left you 
out) but would also like to thank our families & loved ones who put up with a 
lot, all year round.  

Here’s a roll call of some of the organisations who’ve helped out in some 
capacity this year, there are many more - and we’d like to thank EVERYONE 
who has helped this year in any capacity!

A-Tek
Amnesty International

Andrea McMaster
Andrew Kerr

Belfast City Council
Bernie McAllister

Cara-Friend
Cathy Toner

Chris Love / Love PR
Department Social Dev.

Eimear Burton
Equality Commission 

Festivals Forum
Fonacab

Forbidden Fruit
Gary Boyd @ Norspace
Gay Business Network

GLYNI
Glenn McGookin
Glenn McKnight

GNI Magazine
Guide Dogs NI
Hastings Hotels

Here NI
Horatio Group

Ian Baxter Crawford
In Any Event

Kremlin
Laura McKee
Mark Brown

Mark Hamilton
Marshall Arts Talent

McHughs Bar
Nicky @ TwilightLens

Norman McKibbin
Northern Whig

Opportunity Frocks
Parades Commission

Polercise
Print Library

PSNI
Public Health Authority

Sarah @ Taboo
Sean Mc D & Andy T

Select Security
Stephen Magorrian

Steve Russell @ Nuff Tees
Steve Williamson

The Rainbow Project
The Trades Unions

Tina Leggs Tantrum
Tony Day @ GNI Mag

Ulster Hall

AND ALL OUR 
VOLUNTEERS WHO 
MAKE PRIDE RUN 

SMOOTHLY!




